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Undergraduate Enrollment by Race/Ethnicity

Fall 2020 University Enrollment

1 Black includes both “Black or African American Alone” and “Black or African American Multiracial (excluding Hispanic)”.
2 This report follows the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board categories for race/ethnicity. Students are classified as “International” if they are not U.S. 

citizens or U.S. permanent residents. http://www.thecb.state.tx.us/DocID/PDF/2523.PDF

Total University Enrollment

23.2%

5.5%

26.1%

37.3%

8.0%   Asian — 23.2%

  Black1 — 5.5%

  Hispanic — 26.1%

  White — 37.3%

  Other — 8.0%

Other Includes:
American Indian or Alaska Native — 0.1%

International2  — 4.0%

Multiracial (excluding Black or Hispanic) — 3.0%

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander — 0.1%

Unreported/Unknown — 0.8%

Enrollment Figures Student Residence Student Gender

Total New  
First-Time-in-College  

Students:

8,459
+9% change from  

Fall ’15

50,476
Total University Enrollment

9,255
Graduate*

979
School of Law

194
Dell Medical School

41,205
Texas

27,482
Female

40,048
Undergraduate Enrollment

5,098
Non-Texas U.S. 

22,994
Male

10,428
Graduate and  
Professional Enrollment

4,173
International

* Includes Pharmacy
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Fall 2020 Incoming Freshman Enrollment

59.6%8,459

40.4%415

25.5%

91.9%

WomenTotal Freshmen 
Enrolled

MenValedictorians or 
Salutatorians  

First-Generation

Texas Residents1

1230 – 1480 Admitted SAT middle 50%      |      26-34 Admitted ACT middle 50%

UT Degrees Awarded and Registration

15,000
since 2015

Exceeds

2,732 1,993 95,158 483,902 652,572 
Transcripts  
Issued

Grades  
Processed

Semester Credit 
Hours

Hazlewood Exemptions  
Processed

GI Bill Requests 
Processed

Documenting Student Progress by the Numbers: 2019-2020

Get to Know The University of Texas at Austin’s Newest First Year Class, Texas ‘24

Texas ‘24  is talented, committed to their communities and on their way to impacting the world!

Degrees Awarded: 2019-2020 (By Academic Year: Fall, Spring, Summer)

10,874 3,118 813 498
Bachelor Master2 Doctoral Special Professional3

1 The residency of first-time undergraduates is defined by the Texas Administrative Code, Title 19, Part 1, Chapter 21, Subchapter B, Rule 21.24. 
2 Master degrees include Masters of Laws (LLM).
3 Special Professional degrees include Law, Medical, PharmD, and AuD.

1,600+
founded a company, 
non-profit or school 

organization.

6,100+
participated in some 

form of employment or 
internship experience.

1,500+
received state, 

national or 
international awards.

4,500+
served as president 

of an activity  
or organization.

+4.3% increase 
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Improving Graduation Rates
Six-Year Grad Rate

Highest to Date

87.6%

Through campus-wide efforts, the four-year graduation 
rate surpassed the university’s goal of 70%, vaulting 
to 72.2% in 2020. Gains were especially notable in the 
graduation rates for Black, Hispanic, first-generation, 
and Pell Grant-eligible students. The six-year graduate 
rate rose to 87.6%, up 1.9% from last fall, and the 
university’s first-year undergraduate retention rate 
climbed to a record high of 96.7%, up 1.0% from last fall. 

SSI has also been instrumental in many programs to 
support Latino student success. As a result, Excelencia in 
Education, which promotes Latino student success in 

higher education, announced that The University of Texas 
at Austin is among just five colleges and universities to 
earn its Seal of Excelencia for 2020. UT is also one of just 
two members of the Association of American Universities 
(AAU) to ever receive the certification, which was 
introduced last year. Excelencia recognized UT Austin for 
a wide range of programs and measures, from our efforts 
to recruit, support and graduate our students on time to 
supporting specific programs from the arts and humanities 
to engineering, business, medicine, and the sciences.

HELPING ALL STUDENTS 
SUCCEED AND GRADUATE

Four-Year Undergraduate Graduation Rate Increases

2020 Graduation Rate2016 Graduation Rate

Overall Black1 Hispanic First-Generation Pell-Eligible2

60.9%

48.8% 51.0% 50.7% 50.3%

72.2%
65.7% 64.3% 63.7% 63.9%

1 Black includes both “Black or African American Alone” and “Black or African American Multiracial (excluding Hispanic)”.
2 Pell eligibility determined as of the student’s first fall semester.

+11.3%
change +16.9%

change
+13.3%
change

+13.0%
change

+13.6%
change
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Continuing Student Centered Efforts to Enhance 
Student Support
Creating student-centered and service-driven resources that support Longhorn students from recruitment 
through their transition to life after graduation is a campus-wide effort involving all colleges, schools and units.

TEXAS CAREER ENGAGEMENT
Texas Career Engagement, a part of the College to 
Career Initiative, is working with colleges and schools 
to help provide all students with equitable access to 
the programs and resources they need to succeed after 
graduation. Initiatives include HookedIn, a Longhorn 
social networking platform that connects students, alumni 
and friends of the university for career and mentorship 
opportunities and provides job boards and business 
directories. TCE, in partnership with Texas Exes, created 
and launched a multi-tiered, campus-wide student 
communications plan that helped increase adoption to 
more than 8,000 users in only four month. In addition, 
a transcriptable zero-credit internships and career 
experiences course was launched for undergraduate and 
graduate students to engage in experiential learning in 
a tuition-free virtual course that provides professional 
and career-oriented learning outcomes and guidance.

WELCOME CENTER
Through coordination with multiple university 
offices and EMSS personnel, Admissions facilitated 
the transition to a new visitor experience in the 
Admissions Welcome Center. This not only required 
a physical move, but also a repositioning of staff, 
steady guidance for the Texas Tour Guide students and 
sustained collaboration with university libraries. 

EMERGENCY FEDERAL ASSISTANCE
In 2020 and 2021, UT received economic relief funds from 
the federal government to provide emergency assistance 
to as many students as possible and help them meet their 
emergency financial needs during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
In 2020, this funding was known as the Coronavirus Aid, 
Relief and Economic Security (CARES) Act. A total of 
15,099 students received a combined total of $15,731,161. 
In 2021, the Federal Coronavirus Response and Relief 
Supplemental Appropriations Act (CRRSA) provided 
additional emergency financial assistance called the 
Higher Education Emergency Relief Fund (HEERF) II. 
Based on federal guidelines, funds will be distributed in 
April 2021 to students with exceptional financial need.

TEXAS ONE STOP
In Fall 2020, the Texas One Stop Center for Enrollment 
Services officially opened its doors. The Texas One Stop 
offers solutions that support all students, making it easier 
for them to get the help they need in financial aid, course 
registration, tuition bill payments and transcript requests. 
The Texas One Stop also includes the UFCU Lounge, which 
provides a convenient location at the heart of campus for 
students to gather. Students can expect to be served by 
cross-trained, professional staff who are student-centric, 
service-oriented, and dedicated to supporting student’s 
enrollment, persistence and graduation success.

FIRST-GENERATION LONGHORNS 
After being recognized as a member of the inaugural cohort of 
First Forward Institutions by the Center for First-Generation 
Student Success, The University of Texas at Austin has 
created two new resources to help first-generation students 
transition to campus life. New Student Services now offers 
both freshman and transfer orientation sessions for first-
generation students and Jester West offers a First-Generation 
Living and Learning Community. In spring 2019 about 140 
students — along with families, friends, staff members and 
university leadership — took part in UT’s inaugural First-
Gen Longhorn Graduation event. UT’s efforts to recognize 
and support First-Generation Longhorns is the result of 
collaboration across many campus offices, including the 
Division of Diversity and Community Engagement, the Vice 
President for Student Affairs, and Enrollment Management. 

KEEP LEARNING AND LONGHORNS ONLINE
As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, UT reimagined the  
fall 2020 student experience to include online, hybrid and  
in-person learning options. In an effort to support students 
during this challenging time, EMSS developed two websites 
to provide a variety of helpful resources. The Keep Learning 
website serves as a resource to ensure students have access 
to the technology and step-by-step guidance they need to be 
successful in a virtual learning environment. Longhorns Online 
was created to provide students with access to virtual resources 
in one place, including academic support, financial aid and 
tuition support, career resources, and access to virtual events.
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Total Financial Aid to Full-Time Undergraduates: 2019-2020

Decrease in  
Student Loan Debt: 

Supporting Access and Success Through  
Financial Aid

$192M

-$1,086
After adjusting for inflation, total financial aid payments  
to Texas residents increased from  $104 million  
in 2003 to $173 million in 2019.

The average undergraduate 
cumulative student loan debt has 
decreased this amount 
since 2015.

Percentage of Total Financial Aid by  
Source for Full-Time Texas Residents Only: 2019-2020 

1Institutional aid (support from The University of Texas at Austin) provides more financial aid to resident students than any other individual source of aid. 

of full-time Texas resident undergraduate 
students receive financial aid defined as grants, 
scholarships, exemptions and waivers. 

 Source: Enrollment Analytics; Office of Institutional Reporting, Research, and Information Systems

55%

  Institutional1 — 40.2%

  Federal — 21.8%

  State — 13.8%

  Private — 12.9%

  Tuition Support — 7.3%

  Other — 4.0%

21.8%

40.2%

13.8%

12.9%

7.3%

4.0%

Amount Awarded to  
Full-Time Undergraduates
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We want our students to take advantage of all the 
opportunities UT has to offer and experience the exceptional 
education of our “University of the First Class.” We are 
committed to help lessen student debt and make a UT 
education affordable for Texans from middle- and low-
income families. This new long-term investment will help 
more students succeed and become the future leaders 
of tomorrow for our state, nation and the world.

Starting in fall 2020, the expanded program will increase 
funding to include both first-time-in-college and transfer 
students. Details on Texas Advance Commitment are listed 
in the Frequently Asked Questions on our website.

texasadvance.utexas.edu

TEXAS  
ADVANCE COMMITMENT

The Texas Advance Commitment is a game-changing program for both current UT  
students and generations of Longhorns to come. We want to make sure that the best and 
brightest from across Texas — from the Panhandle to the Rio Grande Valley and from El Paso  
to Tyler, and everywhere in between — have the opportunities and support they need to  
thrive on the Forty Acres.”

– President Jay Hartzell

TEXAS ADVANCE COMMITMENT: EXPANDING FINANCIAL AID TO MAKE  
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN MORE AFFORDABLE FOR TEXANS

As an incoming freshman, I believed there was no possibility for me to continue my education 
without any financial aid. The scholarships I received from UT have allowed me to follow my 
passions and pursue the degree I always wanted without worrying my family about paying 
tuition or my expenses.”

– Kellen Rios, Class of 2021

Starting Fall 2020

TUITION COVERED

Up to $65,000  
adjusted gross income

TUITION SUPPORT

Up to $125,000  
adjusted gross income
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The University of Texas at Austin at a Glance: 2020

051321

40,048

10,428

50,476

Undergraduate Students  
Enrolled

Graduate and Professional 
Students Enrolled

Total Students  
Enrolled

50 144 170+

123 29 156

214 27 237

States Fulbright Scholars Areas of Study

Countries Rhodes Scholars Undergraduate  
Degree Programs

Counties in Texas Marshall Scholars Graduate 
Degree Programs

F
R

O
M

#1 #13 #38
Public University 

in Texas
Public University 

in the U.S.
Public University 

in the World

RANKINGS


